
How to do Lead Generation Facebook Ads

Introduction:

One of the most effective venues for generating leads and expanding your business is
Facebook. With more than 2 billion active users each month, Facebook offers an
unrivaled chance to connect with a sizable and varied audience. However, it can be
challenging to understand how to use Facebook advertisements for lead generation
efficiently with so many businesses seeking attention on the platform. This handbook
fills that need.

We'll demonstrate how to build up and manage efficient Facebook ad campaigns for
lead generation in this booklet. You'll discover how to set up the Facebook pixel, do
target audience research, establish advertising campaigns, construct a three-step
funnel, and optimize your campaigns for growth. We'll also give actual instances and
case studies of companies that have generated leads with Facebook ads.

This tutorial will give you the information and resources you need to create Facebook
ads that will generate leads and help you expand your business, whether you're a small
business owner, marketer, or entrepreneur.

This ebook's objective is to give readers a thorough tutorial on how to use Facebook
ads for lead creation. The steps and tactics for setting up and managing effective
Facebook ad campaigns for lead generation will be covered in the book, including
installing the Facebook Pixel, identifying and developing your target audience, creating
ad campaigns, developing a 3-step funnel, and tracking and optimizing your ad
campaigns.

The ebook will also give readers examples from real-world situations as well as case
studies of companies that have generated leads using Facebook ads. The ultimate
objective is to assist readers in comprehending how lead generation through Facebook
ads works and to arm them with the information and skills necessary to be successful in
their own lead generation initiatives.

Small business owners, marketers, and entrepreneurs who want to use Facebook ads
to create leads and expand their businesses should read this guide. This tutorial will
give you the knowledge and tools you need to succeed, whether you are new to
Facebook advertising or have some experience but want to increase your lead
generation efforts.



So let's get started if you're ready to step up your lead generation efforts!

Chapter 1: Setting up Facebook Business Manager

❖What is Facebook Business Manager?

A free service called Facebook Business Manager enables companies and
organizations to control their Facebook presence. Businesses now have a consolidated
location where they can manage the staff members who work on their pages and ad
accounts. Businesses can simply manage their Facebook pages, ad accounts, and
other assets in one location with the help of Business Manager.

Some of the key features of Facebook Business Manager include:

● Ability to manage multiple pages and ad accounts from a single location
● Ability to assign roles and permissions to team members
● Ability to view and manage page and ad account metrics in one place
● Ability to use Facebook's advertising and marketing tools to reach and engage

with a target audience
● Ability to invite and manage agency partners or other third-party providers
● Ability to access API's and offline event data.

Businesses that use numerous team members to manage their Facebook presence or
who collaborate with other providers or agencies may find Business Manager to be
especially helpful. It enables companies to simply assign and manage permissions for
team members and partners as well as keep all of their Facebook assets organized and
secure.

Overall, Facebook Business Manager is a strong and adaptable tool that may assist
companies and organizations in better managing their Facebook presence and in
reaching and interacting with their target audience.

❖How to set up a Business Manager account?

Prior to starting
To prove your identity, make sure you have a personal Facebook profile.



A Facebook profile is required to set up a Business Manager account. In order to sign
into Business Manager, you must enter your Facebook account and password.
Compared to logging in with just an email address and password, it is more secure.
Only two Business Manager accounts may be created. If you require more, please
collaborate with a colleague to set up further Business Manager accounts.

The following steps will help you create a Facebook Business Manager account:

The following steps will help you create a Facebook Business Manager account:

1. Go to business.facebook.com.
2. Simply select Create Account.

3. Please provide your name, your company name, and your company email
address.



4. Select Submit.
5. By clicking on the link included in your email, you can confirm your email

address.

6. Select the pages, ad accounts, and other assets you wish to manage through
your Business Manager account after choosing your business type.



Click Pages, then click Add to add a Facebook page. Add as Page, Request
Access to a Page, and Create a New Page are your three options here. You
only need to click Add to see these three choices.



Simply select Add a Page if you are the owner of the page you wish to add to
this account. (Keep in mind that this only functions if no other Business Manager
accounts have previously claimed this page.)

Request Access to a Page is for an organization or independent contractor
using Business Manager on behalf of the page's owner. In this situation, you
should ordinarily ask for access to their Instagram, Facebook, and Ads Manager
accounts collectively.

If your company doesn't already have a Facebook page, the final choice, Create
a New Page, is available. If your company doesn't already have a Facebook
page, you should give it a high priority as you need one to promote on Facebook.

To access choices similar to Add an Ad Account, Request Access to an Ad
Account, and Create a New Ad Account, click on Ad Accounts in the sidebar
menu, then click Add.
I'm going to assume that you already have an Ads Manager account, though you
can get one quite quickly if you don't by clicking Add an Ad Account.



Next step is entering your Ad account ID (which is the same if you're asking
someone else to provide you access to their account).

Going to your Ads Manager account and looking at the string of numbers after
campaigns is the quick and simple solution.  You can also find it in parentheses
after your account name in the top bar dropdown.

7. To your Business Manager, add persons. By entering a person's email address,
you may add them, give them roles and permissions, and grant them access to
your pages, ad accounts, and other assets.





8. Add your Payment Information/Method

Enter your Facebook Ad Account Settings and select “Payment Settings”. You
can add a new payment method, edit your existing methods, set your spending
limit, and view your next bill.



In your Payment Settings, click on “Add Payment Method”.

Select the method you’d like to add: Credit or Debit Card, PayPal, Bank account
(in supported countries), Facebook Ad Credit (if you have any), or local manual
payment methods (in supported countries and currencies).

Fill in the necessary information.

Click “Next” once done.

9. Once your Business Manager is configured, you can use the Business Manager
dashboard to create and manage pages, ad accounts, and other assets.



❖What are the Benefits of using Business Manager?

Utilizing Facebook Business Manager has a variety of advantages, such as:
● Centralized management: Business Manager allows you to manage all your

pages, ad accounts, and other assets in one place, making it easier to keep track
of your Facebook presence and stay organized.

● Better security: Business Manager enables you to designate roles and rights to
team members, preventing illegal access to or modification of your sites, ad
accounts, and other assets.

● Better collaboration: Business Manager makes it simpler to collaborate with
people on your Facebook presence by allowing you to add additional team
members to your account and assign them responsibilities and permissions.

● Efficiency boost: The single place provided by Business Manager for seeing and
controlling page and ad account information makes it simpler to monitor the
effectiveness of your Facebook presence and make data-driven decisions.

● Access to more advanced tools and features: Business Manager gives you
access to more sophisticated tools and features that can help you more
effectively reach and interact with your target audience, such as Facebook's
advertising and marketing tools, offline event data, and the ability to invite and
manage agency partners or other third-party providers.

● Access to Instagram accounts: Business Manager enables you to link your
Instagram account to your Facebook Business Manager account so you can
manage both platforms—Facebook pages, ad accounts, and Instagram—all from
a single location.

● Access to APIs: You can use Business Manager to gain access to Facebook's
APIs in order to automate, grow, and evaluate your business operations.

Overall, Business Manager gives companies and organizations a strong and adaptable
tool for managing their Facebook presence and for better connecting with and engaging
their target audience.



Chapter 2: Installing the Facebook Pixel

❖How to create a pixel account?

Before you begin
● You need a website for your business.
● You must be able to update your website's code.

How to Set Up a Meta Pixel

● Go to Events Manager.



● Click Connect Data Sources then select Pixels

● Click “Add”



● Add your Pixel Name

● Enter your website URL to check for easy setup options.

● Click Continue.



❖How to install Meta Pixel on your Website?

Once you've created your Meta Pixel, you're ready to put the Pixel code on your
website. For instructions on how to do this, choose your setup option:

Manually add Pixel code to website

● Go to Events Manager.



● Click the Data sources icon on the left side of the page.

● Select the Pixel you want to set up.

● Click Continue Pixel Setup.



● Select Meta Pixel and click Connect.

● Select Install code manually.

● Copy the Pixel base code.



● Find the header of your website, or locate the header template in your
CMS or web platform.

● Paste the base code at the bottom of the header section, just above the
closing head tag.



● Click “Done”.

The key point is, make sure to find the Javascript option of your page.

● Optional: Toggle on Automatic Advanced Matching and verify the customer
information you want to send.



● Click Continue.
● Add events using the Event Setup Tool or by manually adding code to your

website.



● Event Setup Tool

● Manual setup



● Click Done.

❖Create Pixel Event

● Go to Events Manager.



● Click the Data sources icon on the left-hand side of the Page.

● Make Sure that your pixel is active.

● Click Add Events



● Click from the Pixel

● Click the event set up tool.

● Add your website URL & click open website.



● Then your website will appear
● Click the “ Track a URL

● Select events depend on your objective.



● Click the “URL contains” & remove the “ https” in the URL.

● Click confirm



Chapter 3: Researching and Building Your
Audience

Facebook's Audience Insights Can Help You Discover More About Your Target Market:

● You can learn more about your target audience by using the free research tool
called Audience Insights.

● By visiting the Facebook Ads Manager and clicking on the menu icon in the top
left corner, you can see Audience Insights.

● You may choose from a variety of data sources, including Facebook pages,
events, and apps, once you've obtained Audience Insights.

● To target a more specific audience, you can also filter by region, age, gender,
interests, and other factors.

● Your target audience's interests, behaviors, and purchase patterns are all
covered in great detail by Audience Insights.

Tips for Creating a Buyer Persona:

● A buyer persona is a fictional representation of your ideal customer.
● You can create a buyer persona by using the information you gather from

Audience Insights.
● Think about the demographics, behaviors, and interests of your target audience

and use this information to create a detailed picture of your ideal customer.
● Once you have created your buyer persona, you can use it to guide all your

marketing efforts.

How to Divide Your Market Into Segments for Targeted Advertising

● By focusing your advertising on particular demographics, audience segmentation
enables you to produce more successful adverts.

● You can segment your audience based on demographics, behaviors, and
interests. For example, you can create a segment for people who are interested
in running and another segment for people who are interested in yoga.

● You can divide your audience into several groups according to their geography,
age, gender, and other characteristics.

● You may develop more focused and powerful advertising that are more likely to
generate leads by creating particular audience segments.



Chapter 4: Creating Ad Campaigns

It's time to start building ad campaigns once you have a firm grasp on your target
market and have set up your Facebook Business Manager account. We'll show you how
to set up ad campaigns using Facebook Ads Manager in this chapter, along with how to
select the best ad type for your campaign and produce compelling ad language and
imagery. In order to assist you reach the correct audience, we'll also offer advice on
targeting possibilities.

Configuring Facebook Ads Manager Ad Campaigns:

● Log into your Facebook Business Manager account and proceed to the Ads
Manager to create an ad campaign.

● Choose the "Lead generation" campaign aim by clicking the "Create" button.



● Set up the fundamental details for your campaign, including the name, budget,
and schedule.

Turn on this if you want to distribute your budget across ad sets then turn off if you want
to use Ad set Budget Optimization in which you can assign specific budget for
each adset then click “Next” to proceed for the Ad sets level.

● Select the ad set and ad that you want to use for your campaign.

Create your own Ad set name then choose your type of Conversion Event to
check the pixel installed on the website. Also we need to install “Pixel Helper
Extension” to check if it matches.
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/facebook-pixel-helper/fdgfkebogiimco
edlicjlajpkdmockpc?hl=en (Click add to Chrome for Pixel Helper)

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/facebook-pixel-helper/fdgfkebogiimcoedlicjlajpkdmockpc?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/facebook-pixel-helper/fdgfkebogiimcoedlicjlajpkdmockpc?hl=en


If you're using Ad set Budget Optimization, you can select the type of budget, set the
start date when you want to start the campaign and you can also set an end date for
the campaign.



On this part, choose the locations, age, gender and detailed targeting you want then
click “next”

For the Ads Level, this is where you place the images or videos ,ad copy, landing page
and other data. Select “Facebook and Instagram account”



Making the Best Ad Format Selection for Your Campaign:

● Facebook offers a variety of ad styles, including video advertisements, single
image ads, carousel ads, and more.

● Pick the ad format that best serves your campaign's objectives and target
market.

● A carousel ad would be a fantastic option, for instance, if you wanted to highlight
several products. A video advertisement would be a better option if you wanted
to demonstrate a product in use.

Creating Effective Ad Copy and Images:

● Your target audience will be attracted to your campaign and become engaged
because of the ad copy and graphics.

● As you write your ad copy, think about your target audience and the advantages
of your potential lead.

● Use eye-catching images that stand out in the Facebook feed and are related to
your ad copy.

Options for Targeting the Right Audience:

● Targeting possibilities on Facebook include geography, age, gender, interests,
and habits.

● For your ad campaign, use these targeting choices to find the perfect audience.



● For instance, you can use the targeting option for interests and choose "running"
as one of the interests if you want to reach people who are interested in running.

Your ad campaign can be launched and begin generating leads after it has been set up.
Keep in mind that to make sure your campaign is effective and reaching the proper
target, you need to regularly review and optimize it.

Chapter 5: Building a 3-Step Funnel

A 3-step funnel is a marketing strategy that involves creating a lead magnet to entice
people to give you their contact information, directing them to a landing page where
they can claim your lead magnet, and then using email marketing to nurture leads and
make sales. In this chapter, we'll show you how to create a lead magnet, tips for
creating effective landing pages, and how to use email marketing to nurture leads and
make sales.

Creating a Lead Magnet:

● A lead magnet is something you offer in exchange for a person's contact
information. This can be an e-book, a webinar, a free trial, or a discount code.

● Your lead magnet should be relevant to your target audience and be something
that they would be interested in.

● Use your buyer persona to guide your lead magnet creation.

Guidelines for Designing Successful Landing Pages:

● The page visitors will see after clicking on your advertisement is known as your
landing page.

● Make sure your landing page is user-friendly and pleasing to the eye.
● To persuade readers to download your lead magnet, use convincing copy.
● As part of your lead magnet, include a form where consumers may submit their

contact information.

Using Email Marketing to Nurture Leads and Make Sales:

● Once you've generated leads, use email marketing to nurture them. This can
include sending them valuable content, offering them special promotions, and
providing them with helpful resources.



● Use email marketing software to automate your emails, so you can reach out to
leads at the right time with the right message.

● Keep track of the open rates, click-through rates and conversion rates of your
emails, and make adjustments to your email campaign as needed.

● You can also include tips on how to use the email marketing software,how to
create effective email campaigns, and how to track and analyze the performance
of your email campaigns.

Chapter 6: Monitoring and Optimizing Your Ad
Campaigns

It's crucial to monitor and optimize your ad campaigns after you've set them up to make
sure they are successful. In this chapter, we'll show you how to use Facebook Ads
Manager to measure the performance of your ads, as well as give tips on how to
evaluate and analyze the information that Facebook Ads Manager provides.

How to Monitor the Performance of Your Ad Using Facebook Ads Manager:

● You can monitor the effectiveness of your ad campaigns with Facebook Ads
Manager.

● To track data like impressions, clicks, conversions, and return on ad spend, use
Ads Manager (ROAS).

● Observe how your advertisement is doing over time, and make any necessary
adjustments.

Tips for Interpreting and Analyzing the Data from Your Ad:

● Analyze the data from your advertising campaigns to learn how they are doing.
● Analyze your advertising' performance using data like click-through rate (CTR)

and conversion rate.
● Analyze your data for patterns and trends, and utilize this knowledge to decide

on your advertising efforts.

Making Changes to Boost the Impact of Your Ad:

● You can make adjustments to your advertisement to increase its efficacy after
you've examined the data.

● To determine what works best, experiment with various ad formats, headlines,
images, and targeting settings.



● To maximize the effectiveness of your advertisement, test out several ad
positions and timing options.

It's crucial to keep in mind that Facebook Ads are a continual activity rather than a
one-time task. You must monitor your ads and make adjustments as necessary because
the target audience, rivals, and market can change over time.

Conclusion:

In this ebook, we've covered the key steps for setting up and running successful
Facebook ad campaigns for lead generation. We've discussed how to set up a Business
Manager account, how to use Facebook's Audience Insights to research and build your
audience, how to create effective ad campaigns, and how to build a 3-step funnel for
nurturing leads and making sales. We also covered how to monitor and optimize your
ad campaigns for better performance.

As a summary, the main points that were covered in the ebook are:

● Setting up Facebook Business Manager
● Researching and building your audience using Facebook's Audience Insights
● Creating effective ad campaigns using various ad formats and targeting options
● Building a 3-step funnel to nurture leads and make sales
● Monitoring and optimizing your ad campaigns for better performance

I urge you to put the concepts and tactics described in this booklet to use in order to
build your own effective Facebook ad campaigns for lead generation. To guarantee your
efforts are successful, continuously monitoring and optimizing them because lead
creation is a continual process.

You can also look at Facebook's business website, which has a lot of resources to help
you reach your business objectives. These resources include analytics, advertising, and
other tools. You may enhance your Facebook ad campaigns by using the numerous
online tutorials, seminars, and tips that are provided.

❖Appendix

Glossary of Terms:



➢ Ad campaign: a set of ads created with a specific goal in mind, such as
increasing website traffic or promoting a product.

➢ Ad format: the way an ad is presented, such as a photo, video, or carousel.
➢ Ad targeting: the process of selecting specific groups of people to show your ads

to.
➢ Audience Insights: a Facebook tool that allows you to learn more about your

target audience.
➢ Click-through rate (CTR): the percentage of people who see an ad and click on it.
➢ Conversion rate: the percentage of people who take a desired action, such as

filling out a form or making a purchase.
➢ Lead magnet: a free offer, such as an ebook or webinar, that is used to entice

people to give their contact information.
➢ Return on ad spend (ROAS): the amount of revenue generated from an ad

campaign, divided by the cost of the campaign.
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